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Themes for the Future of CDISC 

• Develop global research standards faster 

and better 

 CDISC Teams and CFAST 

 

• Make the standards readily accessible 

 SHARE 

 

• Support the global trends in healthcare 

 Healthcare Link 
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What is CDISC? 
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Clinical Data Interchange Standards 

Consortium (CDISC) 
• Global, open, multi-disciplinary, vendor-

neutral, non-profit standards developing 

organization (SDO), a 501c3 

• Founded 1997, incorporated 2000 

• Member-supported (> 300 member 

organizations: academia, biopharma, 

service and technology providers and 

others) 

• Liaison A Status with ISO TC 215 

• Charter agreement with HL7 (2001->) 

• Leadership of Joint Initiative Council (JIC) 

for Global Harmonization of Standards 

• Member of ANSI-led ISO TAG 

• Active Coordinating Committees (3C) 
 Europe, Japan, China 

• >> 90 countries (18,0000 individuals) in 

participant/contact database 

 

 

CDISC Standards are freely  

available via the website 

www.cdisc.org  
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CDISC Operations 

Fundraising 

Technical  

Operations Education 

 

 

Finance 

Membership 

CAC 

Strategic  

Initiatives & Alliances  

 

Communications 

Public Relations 

Events 
Semantics 

SHARE,  

BRIDG, CT 

 

TA Projects 

IT 

Global  

Operations 

Foundational 

Standards 

TLC, SRC 
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Members, Supporters,  

Volunteers, Stakeholders, 

Adopters  

 

CDISC  

Operations 

CDISC  

User Networks 

CDISC 

Teams 

CDISC 

Coordinating 

Committees 

CDISC  

Board of  

Directors 

CDISC 

CDISC 

Advisory  

Council 
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Protocol 

Representation  

Model  

(PRM) 
 

Study  

Design Model, 

Clinical Trial 

Registration 
 

 

eCase 

Report 

Forms  

(CDASH) 

 
 

Study  

Data Tabulation 

Model (SDTM) 

 
SEND for  

pre-clinical data 
 

 

Analysis 

Dataset  

Model  

(ADaM) 

 
 

Operational Data Model (ODM) 

XML Data  Exchange 
Define.xml 

 

Laboratory 

(LAB) 

 
 

 
 

 
Harmonized through BRIDG Model  

and Controlled Terminology  
 
 
 
 

Global Clinical Research Standards End-to-End 

  

 

 

Study Start-up 

70-90% Savings 

 

Study Conduct 

40-60% Savings 
Analysis and Reporting 

50-60% Savings 
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TA Standards Development - Hx 
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Alzheimer’s Disease w/ 

C-Path / CAMD 

Parkinson’s Disease w/ 

C-Path / NIH-NINDS 

TB and CV (ACS)  elements through 

NIH Roadmap Grants w/ Duke  

Polycystic Kidney 

Disease w/ Tufts  
Pain w/ Rochester 

through FDA Grant  

Virology through  

NIH/FDA Grant 

 TB with C-Path/CPTR, TB Alliance, Gates Foundation, IMI… 

MS with C-Path  

2008 Present 
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A New Process 
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Stage 0 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 

Scoping,  

Inputs, 

Planning 

Concept 

Definition and 

Modeling 

Standards 

Development 

(Metadata, 

Terminology, User 

Guide, Examples) 

Internal 

Review 

Public 

Review 
Publication 

Months <1-2 

 

Months 2-4 

 

 

Months 3-6 

 

Months 6-10+ 

Target Timelines Under New Process 



Coalition for Accelerating Standards & Therapies 

• In response to CDISC member value surveys and PDUFA V (with 
the FDA's statement of need for therapeutic area data standards), 
C-Path and CDISC established CFAST  

 

• CFAST is an initiative to accelerate clinical research and medical 
product development by creating and maintaining data standards, 
tools and methods for conducting research in therapeutic areas 
that are important to public health 

 

• Now contributing to CFAST:  FDA, TransCelerate Biopharma, NCI 
EVS, ACRO and IMI 
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Therapeutic Area Standards Governance 

CFAST TAPSC  
Therapeutic Area Program 

Steering Committee 

CFAST SAC  
Scientific Advisory Committee 

• Prioritizes/Approves Proposals 

• Approves Projects & Charters 

• Resources & Oversees Projects 

 

• Provides Scientific Advice to TAPSC 

• Identifies Risks and Opportunities 

• Identifies/Engages Relevant Partners 

Ongoing 

Maintenance 

& 

Enhancement 

of 

Foundational 

CDISC 

Standards 
 

 

CDISC TA Standards Project Teams 

Project Leader + 
Clinical leads (SMEs), BRIDG Modeler, Concept 

Creators, Terminologists, Metadata Analysts, Stats 

Consultants, Writers, Communications  

 

  
Research Community 

 
Research Community 
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IMI Therapeutic Area projects 
• *Alzheimer’s Disease - EMIF 

• *Asthma (Severe) – U-BIOPRED 

•  Autism 

• *Cancer (Breast, Colon, Lung and Prostate Cancer) 

• *Chronic Pain – EUROPAIN 

• *Diabetes Type II – DIRECT 

• *Neurodegenerative Diseases – Pharma-Cog 

• *Rheumatoid Arthritis – 2 IMI projects 

• *Tuberculosis – PredictTB 

• Other US-EU project synergies e.g. TBI, PTSD 

 IMI-CDISC-FDA Synergies 

* = FDA Therapeutic Area Priority as well 
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A global, accessible electronic metadata library, which 

through advanced technology, enables precise and 

standardized data element definitions and richer 

metadata that can be used in applications and studies to 

improve biomedical research and its link with healthcare. 

http://www.cdisc.org/cdisc-share 

 

CDISC SHARE  

15 

 Accelerates standards development 

 

 Improves standards accessibility 

http://www.cdisc.org/cdisc-share
http://www.cdisc.org/cdisc-share
http://www.cdisc.org/cdisc-share
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SHARE 

BRIDG, ISO21090 

Protocol, CDASH 

SDTM, ADaM 

Terminologies 

1

6 

• Single, trusted, authoritative source for 

CDISC data standards 

• Concepts, metadata, collections, 

relationships, value sets across the full 

spectrum of CDISC content 

• Links research to healthcare concepts to 

support interoperability 

• Aligned with NCI Semantic Systems 

• Access to data 
standards 

• Source to target 
mapping & traceability 

• Transformation logic 

Facilitates 
Data 

Exchange 

c. Impact 
Analysis & 
Inheritance 

b. Gov’c 
work-
flows 

a. 
Change 
control 

c 

b 

a 

Adapted from Source by Sue Dubman, Sanofi (Genzyme) 
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Future Standards will be Built in SHARE: 

SHARE Business Template Example 

• In SHARE: 

• Each variable is a unique object, assembled into metadata sets, domains 

and standards 

• Each terminology value is an object, assembled into value sets and codelists  

• SHARE templates will reuse component objects, assembling new metadata 

for new versions of standards and new therapeutic areas 

• Object-level repository will also improve ease of translation  
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BRIDG Model Content (Layer 2) 
class UML-Based Comprehensiv e BRIDG Model Diagram

Common Sub-Domain::Organization

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<ON>

+ typeCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ description:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::Person

{leaf}

+ name:  PN

+ initials:  ST

+ raceCode:  DSET<CD>

+ ethnicGroupCode:  DSET<CD>

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ maritalStatusCode:  CD

+ educationLevelCode:  CD

+ primaryOccupationCode:  CD

+ occupationDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATE>

+ deathIndicator:  BL

::BiologicEntity

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ administrativeGenderCode:  CD

+ birthCountryCode:  CD

+ birthOrder:  INT

+ birthDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ deathDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::HealthcareProv ider

+ identifier:  II

+ certificateLicenseText:  ST

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Study Conduct 

Sub-Domain::

Laboratory

+ identifier:  II

Common Sub-Domain::HealthcareFacility

+ identifier:  II

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Study Conduct 

Sub-Domain::

PerformingLaboratory

Study Conduct 

Sub-Domain::

CollectingLaboratory

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::StudySite

+ identifier:  II

+ leadIndicator:  BL

+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>

+ accrualStatusCode:  CD

+ accrualStatusDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ dateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

StudyInv estigator

{leaf}

+ identifier:  II

+ signatureText:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::StudyContact

+ roleCode:  CD

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::Study

{root}

+ acronym:  ST

+ phaseCode:  CD

+ primaryPurposeCode:  CD

+ purposeStatement:  ST

+ diseaseCode:  DSET<CD>

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  DSET<CD>

+ designConfigurationCode:  CD

+ studySchematic:  ED

+ populationDescription:  ST

+ studySubjectTypeCode:  CD

+ plannedStudySubjectExperience:  ST

+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>

+ periodicTargetAccrualNumber:  RTO<INT,PQ>

+ accrualReportingMethodCode:  CD

+ responsiblePartyCode:  CD

+ participatingOrganizationTypeCode:  CD

+ participatingCountryCode:  DSET<CD>

+ aeCodingSystem:  II

+ multiInstitutionIndicator:  BL

constraints

{mulitInstitutionalIndicator Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::Activity

{root}

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

ScheduledActiv ity

{leaf}

+ dateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /duration:  PQ.TIME

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{actualIndicator Exclusive Or}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedActiv ity

{leaf}

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

{actualIndicator Exclusive Or}

{Instantiates Exclusive Or}

{Occurs in the Context Of Qualifier}

{actualDateRange Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedClinicalResult

{leaf}

+ /normalRangeComparisonCode:  CD

+ reportedResultStatusCode:  CD

+ biomarkerIndicator:  BL

+ asCollectedIndicator:  BL

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::Subject

{root}

+ state:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Common Sub-Domain::Material

{root}

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<TN>

+ formCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::ResourceProv ider

{root}

+ identifier:  II

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

ConcomitantAgent

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::BiologicSpecimen

{leaf}

+ accessionNumberText:  ST

+ conditionCode:  CD

::Material

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<TN>

+ formCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints

{actualIndicator Qualifier}

Regulatory Sub-Domain::

RegulatoryApplicationSponsor

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints

{Is a Function Performed  By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::StudyAgent

+ functionCode:  CD

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedAdministrativ eActiv ity

{leaf}

+ varianceTypeCode:  CD

+ varianceReason:  ST

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedSpecimenCollection

{leaf}

+ fastingStatusIndicator:  BL

::PerformedProcedure

+ methodCode:  CD

+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteConditionCode:  CD

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedSubstanceAdministration

{leaf}

+ dose:  PQ

+ doseDescription:  ST

+ doseFrequencyCode:  CD

+ dailyDoseTotal:  PQ

+ changeTypeCode:  CD

+ plannedChangeIndicator:  BL

+ changeReason:  ST

+ routeOfAdministrationCode:  CD

+ /startRelativeToReferenceCode:  CD

+ /endRelativeToReferenceCode:  CD

::PerformedProcedure

+ methodCode:  CD

+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteConditionCode:  CD

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

{relativeToReference Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::StudySubject

{leaf}

+ confidentialityIndicator:  BL

+ paymentMethodCode:  CD

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Subject

+ state:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::Document

{root}

+ typeCode:  CD

+ officialTitle:  ST

+ text:  ED

+ keywordCode:  DSET<CD>

+ keywordText:  DSET<ST>

+ revisionReason:  ST

+ revisionNumberText:  ST

+ uniformResourceLocator:  URL

+ bibliographicDesignation:  ST

Regulatory Sub-Domain::SubmissionUnit

+ typeCode:  CD

+ receiptDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints

{Grouped Into Exclusive Or}

Regulatory Sub-Domain:

:RegulatoryApplication

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

Regulatory Sub-Domain::Submission

+ typeCode:  CD

+ /receiptDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints

{Groups Exclusive Or}

Common Sub-Domain::DocumentRelationship

+ typeCode:  CD

Regulatory 

Sub-Domain::

Rev iewableUnit

+ typeCode:  CD

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedObserv ationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::Ov ersightCommittee

{leaf}

+ typeCode:  CD

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::

AssociatedBiologicEntity

+ typeCode:  DSET<CD>

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedClinicalInterpretation

{leaf}

+ toxicityTermCode:  CD

+ toxicityGradeCode:  CD

+ severityCode:  CD

+ clinicallySignificantIndicator:  BL

+ abnormalIndicator:  BL

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedStudyAgentTransfer

{leaf}

+ quantity:  PQ

+ originalQuantity:  PQ

::PerformedAdministrativeActivity

+ varianceTypeCode:  CD

+ varianceReason:  ST

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

StudyResearchCoordinator

{leaf}

::StudyContact

+ roleCode:  CD

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedProtocolDev iation

{leaf}

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ dateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedMedicalHistoryResult

{leaf}

+ endRelativeToReferenceCode:  CD

+ occurrenceDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{relativeToReference Qualifier}

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::StudyObjectiv e

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedObserv ation

{leaf}

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedActiv ity

{leaf}

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{actualIndicator Qualifier}

{Repeat Frequency Exclusive Or}

{Repeat Duration or Quantity Exclusive Or}

{categoryCode Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::ResearchStaff

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints

{Person-Org Pair Unique}

Common Sub-Domain::DocumentAuthor

{root}

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

{Study Author Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedStudySubjectMilestone

{leaf}

+ informedConsentDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ registrationDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ offStudyDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ offStudyReasonCode:  CD

+ studyReferenceDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedAdministrativeActivity

+ varianceTypeCode:  CD

+ varianceReason:  ST

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

{Date Exclusive Or}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedStudyAdministrativ eActiv ity

{leaf}

::PerformedAdministrativeActivity

+ varianceTypeCode:  CD

+ varianceReason:  ST

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedDiagnosis

{leaf}

+ diseaseStatusCode:  CD

+ recurrenceIndicator:  BL

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedLesionDescription

{leaf}

+ appearanceTypeCode:  CD

+ contactAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ lesionNumber:  INT

+ measurableIndicator:  BL

+ xDimension:  PQ

+ yDimension:  PQ

+ zDimension:  PQ

+ /dimensionProduct:  PQ

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedHistopathology

{leaf}

+ differentiationGradeCode:  DSET<CD>

+ cellTypeCode:  DSET<CD>

+ involvedSurgicalMarginIndicator:  BL

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::BiologicEntity

{root}

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ administrativeGenderCode:  CD

+ birthCountryCode:  CD

+ birthOrder:  INT

+ birthDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ deathDate:  TS.DATETIME
Common Sub-Domain::

BiologicEntityGroup

+ name:  TN

+ typeCode:  CD

+ quantity:  INT

+ actualIndicator:  BL

Common Sub-Domain::Animal

{leaf}

+ speciesCode:  CD

+ breedCode:  CD

+ strain:  ST

+ reproductiveOrgansPresentIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ED

::BiologicEntity

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ administrativeGenderCode:  CD

+ birthCountryCode:  CD

+ birthOrder:  INT

+ birthDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ deathDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedProcedure

{leaf}

+ methodCode:  CD

+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteConditionCode:  CD

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::Product

{leaf}

+ nameCode:  CD

+ nameModifiedText:  ST

+ typeCode:  CD

+ classCode:  DSET<CD>

+ pre1938Indicator:  BL

+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD

+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ

+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL

::Material

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<TN>

+ formCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints

{Distributor Qualifier}

{Manufacturer Qualifier}

{ManufacturingSite Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::

Package

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  TN

+ typeCode:  CD

+ formCode:  CD

+ lotNumberText:  ST

+ capTypeCode:  CD

+ capacityQuantity:  PQ

Common Sub-Domain::Dev ice

{leaf}

+ age:  PQ

+ manufactureDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ reprocessedDeviceCode:  CD

+ availableForEvaluationIndicator:  BL

+ overTheCounterProductIndicator:  BL

+ singleUseDeviceIndicator:  BL

::Product

+ nameCode:  CD

+ nameModifiedText:  ST

+ typeCode:  CD

+ classCode:  DSET<CD>

+ pre1938Indicator:  BL

+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD

+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ

+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL

::Material

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<TN>

+ formCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::Drug

{leaf}

+ lotNumberText:  ST

::Product

+ nameCode:  CD

+ nameModifiedText:  ST

+ typeCode:  CD

+ classCode:  DSET<CD>

+ pre1938Indicator:  BL

+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD

+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ

+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL

::Material

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<TN>

+ formCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::Biologic

{leaf}

+ lotNumberText:  ST

::Product

+ nameCode:  CD

+ nameModifiedText:  ST

+ typeCode:  CD

+ classCode:  DSET<CD>

+ pre1938Indicator:  BL

+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD

+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ

+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL

::Material

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<TN>

+ formCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::FoodProduct

{leaf}

+ lotNumberText:  ST

::Product

+ nameCode:  CD

+ nameModifiedText:  ST

+ typeCode:  CD

+ classCode:  DSET<CD>

+ pre1938Indicator:  BL

+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD

+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ

+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL

::Material

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<TN>

+ formCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::Cosmetic

{leaf}

+ lotNumberText:  ST

::Product

+ nameCode:  CD

+ nameModifiedText:  ST

+ typeCode:  CD

+ classCode:  DSET<CD>

+ pre1938Indicator:  BL

+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD

+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ

+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL

::Material

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ name:  DSET<TN>

+ formCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ description:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Regulatory Sub-Domain::

RegulatoryAssessment

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ assessmentCode:  CD

+ assessmentDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::Manufacturer

Common 

Sub-Domain::

ManufacturingSite

Regulatory Sub-Domain::RegulatoryAuthority

{leaf}

+ jurisdictionCode:  CD

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

PerformedProductInv estigation

{leaf}

::PerformedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

PerformedProductProblemDiscov ery

{leaf}

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedEligibilityCriterion

{leaf}

+ questionCode:  CD

+ displayOrder:  INT

+ notApplicableIndicator:  BL

::PerformedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedInclusionCriterion

{leaf}

::PerformedEligibil ityCriterion

+ questionCode:  CD

+ displayOrder:  INT

+ notApplicableIndicator:  BL

::PerformedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

PerformedExclusionCriterion

{leaf}

::PerformedEligibil ityCriterion

+ questionCode:  CD

+ displayOrder:  INT

+ notApplicableIndicator:  BL

::PerformedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

Adv erseEv ent

{leaf}

+ gradeCode:  CD

+ severityCode:  CD

+ seriousnessCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ occurrencePatternCode:  CD

+ endRelativeToReferenceCode:  CD

+ unexpectedReasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ expectedIndicator:  BL

+ hospitalizationRequiredIndicator:  BL

+ highlightedIndicator:  BL

+ duration:  PQ.TIME

+ onsetDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ resolutionDate:  TS.DATETIME

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

Ev aluatedResultRelationship

+ probability:  REAL

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

Ev aluatedActiv ityRelationship

+ probability:  REAL

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

Study Conduct Sub-Domain:

:AssessedResult

+ typeCode:  CD

+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

PerformedProductInv estigationResult

{leaf}

+ defectTypeCode:  CD

+ deviceMalfunctionCode:  CD

+ evaluationConclusionCode:  CD

+ conclusion:  ST

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::DocumentReceiv er

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Adverse Event Sub-Domain

Common Sub-Domain

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain

Regulatory Sub-Domain

Study Conduct Sub-Domain

Legend

Common Sub-Domain::Report

{leaf}

+ communicationModeCode:  CD

::Document

+ typeCode:  CD

+ officialTitle:  ST

+ text:  ED

+ keywordCode:  DSET<CD>

+ keywordText:  DSET<ST>

+ revisionReason:  ST

+ revisionNumberText:  ST

+ uniformResourceLocator:  URL

+ bibliographicDesignation:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::SafetyReport

{leaf}

+ subtypeCode:  CD

+ nullificationReasonCode:  CD

+ nullificationIndicator:  BL

::Report

+ communicationModeCode:  CD

::Document

+ typeCode:  CD

+ officialTitle:  ST

+ text:  ED

+ keywordCode:  DSET<CD>

+ keywordText:  DSET<ST>

+ revisionReason:  ST

+ revisionNumberText:  ST

+ uniformResourceLocator:  URL

+ bibliographicDesignation:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::Arm

{root}

+ name:  ST

+ typeCode:  CD

+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>

+ randomizationWeightText:  ST

+ description:  ST

constraints

{name Unique}

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::Epoch

{root}

+ name:  ST

+ typeCode:  CD

+ sequenceNumber:  INT

+ description:  ST

constraints

{name Unique}

Common Sub-Domain::Place

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ typeCode:  CD

Common Sub-Domain::OrganizationalContact

+ typeCode:  DSET<CD>

+ title:  ST

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::

Administrativ eMemberCRA

Common Sub-Domain::

Administrativ eMemberPI

Common Sub-Domain:

:Cooperativ eGroup

Common Sub-Domain::

MemberInstitution

Common Sub-Domain::ResearchOrganization

+ typeCode:  CD

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::

TreatingSite

constraints

{Is a Member Of Exclusive Or}

Common Sub-Domain::

Distributor

Common Sub-Domain::OrganizationPart

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::

HealthcareProv iderGroup

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::

HealthcareProv iderGroupMember

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

RandomizationBookEntry

+ positionNumber:  INT

+ positionFilledIndicator:  BL

Protocol 

Representation 

Sub-Domain::

StratumGroup

+ groupNumber:  INT

Common Sub-Domain::BiologicEntityIdentifier

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::

DocumentIdentifier

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

constraints

{Is Issued By Exclusive Or}

View Description:

This View shows the complete BRIDG Model (current Release) 

and specifically shows, for each class where it's applicable, the 

complete set of attributes for the class, partitioning the 

attributes as to whether they are "local" to the class or inherited 

from the class' super-type hierarchy. 

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

StudyOv erallStatus

+ studyStoppedReasonCode:  CD

+ anticipatedIndicator:  BL

+ comment:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

StudyRecruitmentStatus

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::

DocumentWorkflowStatus

+ comment:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATE.FULL

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

StudyOutcomeMeasure

+ name:  ST

+ typeCode:  DSET<CD>

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ timeFrameText:  ST

Common 

Sub-Domain::

StudyRegistry

+ name:  ST

+ acronym:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

StudyReference

+ publicationIdentifier:  II

+ publicationName:  ST

+ universalResourceLocator:  URL

+ citationDescription:  ST

+ linkPageDescription:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::Resource

{root}

+ activeIndicator:  BL

+ inactiveComment:  ST

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::Gov ernmentFunding

{leaf}

+ fundingTypeCode:  CD

+ fundingMechanismCode:  CD

+ nihInstituteCode:  CD

+ serialNumberText:  ST

::Resource

+ activeIndicator:  BL

+ inactiveComment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

StudyLegalSponsor

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

MaterialResource

{leaf}

::Resource

+ activeIndicator:  BL

+ inactiveComment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

StudyContact

{root}

+ roleCode:  CD

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

StudySiteContact

{root}

+ roleCode:  CD

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

StudySiteInv estigator

{leaf}

::StudySiteContact

+ roleCode:  CD

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

Interv entionalStudy

{leaf}

+ controlTypeCode:  CD

+ controlConcurrencyTypeCode:  CD

+ allocationCode:  CD

+ blindingSchemaCode:  CD

+ blindedRoleCode:  DSET<CD>

+ interventionGroupQuantity:  INT

+ acceptsHealthyVolunteersIndicator:  BL

+ interventionDescription:  ST

::Study

+ acronym:  ST

+ phaseCode:  CD

+ primaryPurposeCode:  CD

+ purposeStatement:  ST

+ diseaseCode:  DSET<CD>

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  DSET<CD>

+ designConfigurationCode:  CD

+ studySchematic:  ED

+ populationDescription:  ST

+ studySubjectTypeCode:  CD

+ plannedStudySubjectExperience:  ST

+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>

+ periodicTargetAccrualNumber:  RTO<INT,PQ>

+ accrualReportingMethodCode:  CD

+ responsiblePartyCode:  CD

+ participatingOrganizationTypeCode:  CD

+ participatingCountryCode:  DSET<CD>

+ aeCodingSystem:  II

+ multiInstitutionIndicator:  BL

constraints

{blindedRoleCode Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

Observ ationalStudy

{leaf}

+ samplingMethodCode:  CD

+ timePerspectiveCode:  CD

::Study

+ acronym:  ST

+ phaseCode:  CD

+ primaryPurposeCode:  CD

+ purposeStatement:  ST

+ diseaseCode:  DSET<CD>

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  DSET<CD>

+ designConfigurationCode:  CD

+ studySchematic:  ED

+ populationDescription:  ST

+ studySubjectTypeCode:  CD

+ plannedStudySubjectExperience:  ST

+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>

+ periodicTargetAccrualNumber:  RTO<INT,PQ>

+ accrualReportingMethodCode:  CD

+ responsiblePartyCode:  CD

+ participatingOrganizationTypeCode:  CD

+ participatingCountryCode:  DSET<CD>

+ aeCodingSystem:  II

+ multiInstitutionIndicator:  BL

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

ExpandedAccessStudy

{leaf}

+ interventionDescription:  ST

::Study

+ acronym:  ST

+ phaseCode:  CD

+ primaryPurposeCode:  CD

+ purposeStatement:  ST

+ diseaseCode:  DSET<CD>

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  DSET<CD>

+ designConfigurationCode:  CD

+ studySchematic:  ED

+ populationDescription:  ST

+ studySubjectTypeCode:  CD

+ plannedStudySubjectExperience:  ST

+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>

+ periodicTargetAccrualNumber:  RTO<INT,PQ>

+ accrualReportingMethodCode:  CD

+ responsiblePartyCode:  CD

+ participatingOrganizationTypeCode:  CD

+ participatingCountryCode:  DSET<CD>

+ aeCodingSystem:  II

+ multiInstitutionIndicator:  BL

NOTE:  Until further clarification, the 

BRIDG SCC believes the IND/IDE 

regulatory application serial number is the 

number assigned by the applicant/sponsor 

to a document that is either a supplement 

or an amendment to the original 

submission unit and is represented using 

DocumentIdentifier.identifer. 

Regulatory Sub-Domain::

Ov ersightAuthority

{root}

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

StudyOv ersightAuthority

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

StudySiteOv ersightStatus

+ reviewBoardApprovalNumberText:  ST

+ reviewBoardApprovalStatusCode:  CD

+ reviewBoardApprovalDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::QualifiedPerson

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ certificateLicenseText:  ST

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::ExperimentalUnit

+ identifier:  DSET<II>

+ subgroupCode:  CD

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Common Sub-Domain::

ProductGroup

+ identifier:  II

+ quantity:  INT

+ actualIndicator:  BL

Common Sub-Domain::Performer

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ actualIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedObserv ation

{leaf}

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::

BiologicEntityPart

+ anatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ anatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

ReferenceResult

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

Adv erseEv entActionTaken

+ typeCode:  CD

+ delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

CausalAssessment

{leaf}

::PerformedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

Adv erseEv entOutcomeResult

{leaf}

::PerformedObservationResult

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ result:  ANY

+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

StudyResource

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::Funding

{leaf}

::Resource

+ activeIndicator:  BL

+ inactiveComment:  ST

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::Serv ice

{leaf}

+ typeCode:  CD

::Resource

+ activeIndicator:  BL

+ inactiveComment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

Adv erseEv entOutcomeAssessment

{leaf}

::PerformedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::

ProductActionTakenRelationship

+ delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedAdministrativ eActiv ity

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedImaging

{leaf}

+ imageIdentifier:  II

+ enhancementRateValue:  RTO<PQ, PQ.TIME>

+ enhancementDescription:  ST

+ contrastAgentEnhancementIndicator:  BL

::PerformedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

::PerformedActivity

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>

+ missedIndicator:  BL

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::StudyActiv ity

+ studyFocusIndicator:  BL

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedObserv ationResult

+ result:  ANY

+ typeCode:  CD

+ targetCodingSystem:  II

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ derivationExpression:  ST

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedStudySubjectMilestone

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedStudyAdministrativ eActiv ity

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Not Applicable}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedExperimentalUnitAllocation

{leaf}

+ methodCode:  CD

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedSpecimenStorage

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{actualIndicator Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedStudyAgentTransfer

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedProcedure

{leaf}

+ methodCode:  CD

+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Uses Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedSubstanceAdministration

{leaf}

+ dose:  PQ

+ doseFrequencyCode:  CD

+ doseRegimen:  ST

+ dailyDoseTotal:  PQ

+ routeOfAdministrationCode:  CD

::DefinedProcedure

+ methodCode:  CD

+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedSpecimenCollection

{leaf}

::DefinedProcedure

+ methodCode:  CD

+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{actualIndicator Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedEligibilityCriterion

{leaf}

+ requiredResponse:  ANY

+ displayOrder:  INT

::DefinedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedStratificationCriterion

{leaf}

::DefinedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

{Permissible Result Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedImaging

{leaf}

+ enhancementRateValue:  RTO<PQ, PQ.TIME>

+ enhancementDescription:  ST

+ contrastAgentEnhancementIndicator:  BL

::DefinedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedExclusionCriterion

{leaf}

::DefinedEligibil ityCriterion

+ requiredResponse:  ANY

+ displayOrder:  INT

::DefinedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedInclusionCriterion

{leaf}

::DefinedEligibil ityCriterion

+ requiredResponse:  ANY

+ displayOrder:  INT

::DefinedObservation

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>

+ bodyPositionCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>

::DefinedActivity

+ nameCode:  CD

+ categoryCode:  CD

+ subcategoryCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ description:  ST

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

DefinedCompositionRelationship

+ sequenceNumber:  INT

+ priorityNumber:  INT

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

DefinedOptionRelationship

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ priorityNumber:  INT

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedContingentOnRelationship

+ evaluableExpression:  ED

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ completionRequiredBeforeStartingIndicator:  BL

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{completionRequiredIndicator Qualifier}

{Is Contingent Upon Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedRepeatActiv ityUntilRule

+ cessationPauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ checkpointCode:  CD

+ conjunctionCode:  CD

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is Repeated Until Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedCriterionGroup

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedCriterionGroupCompositionRelationship

+ sequenceNumber:  INT

+ priorityNumber:  INT

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is the Component Of Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

DefinedCriterionGroupOptionRelationship

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ priorityNumber:  INT

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is the Choice that has as Option Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::PlannedActivity

+ name:  ST

+ purpose:  ST

+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>

+ description:  ST

+ blindedDescription:  ST

+ plannedDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  INT

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Repeat Frequency Exclusive Or}

{Repeat Duration or Quantity Exclusive Or}

{actualIndicator Qualifier}

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

PlannedCompositionRelationship

+ sequenceNumber:  INT

+ priorityNumber:  INT

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

PlannedContingentOnRelationship

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ evaluableExpression:  ED

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is Contingent Upon Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::PlannedCriterionGroup

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

PlannedCriterionGroupCompositionRelationship

+ sequenceNumber:  INT

+ priorityNumber:  INT

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is the Parent Of Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

PlannedCriterionGroupOptionRelationship

+ priorityNumber:  INT

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is a Choice that has as Option Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

PlannedOptionRelationship

+ priorityNumber:  INT

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

PlannedRandomizationBookAllocation

{leaf}

::PlannedActivity

+ name:  ST

+ purpose:  ST

+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>

+ description:  ST

+ blindedDescription:  ST

+ plannedDuration:  PQ.TIME

+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD

+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>

+ repeatQuantity:  INT

+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME

::Activity

+ identifier:  II

+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{DefinedActivity Qualifier}

{Repeat Not Applicable}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

PlannedRepeatActiv ityUntilRule

+ cessationPauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME

+ checkpointCode:  CD

+ conjunctionCode:  CD

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Is Repeated Until Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

ReferenceToStudyResults

+ publicationIdentifier:  II

+ publicationName:  ST

+ universalResourceLocator:  URL

+ citationDescription:  ST

+ linkPageDescription:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::

StudyProtocolDocument

{leaf}

+ publicTitle:  ST

+ publicDescription:  ST

+ scientificDescription:  ST

::Document

+ typeCode:  CD

+ officialTitle:  ST

+ text:  ED

+ keywordCode:  DSET<CD>

+ keywordText:  DSET<ST>

+ revisionReason:  ST

+ revisionNumberText:  ST

+ uniformResourceLocator:  URL

+ bibliographicDesignation:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedStratificationCriterionPermissibleResult

{leaf}

::DefinedObservationResult

+ result:  ANY

+ typeCode:  CD

+ targetCodingSystem:  II

+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD

+ confidentialityCode:  CD

+ derivationExpression:  ST

+ comment:  ST

constraints

{Association Cardinality Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::

ProductPart

+ strength:  RTO<PQ,PQ>

+ activeIngredientIndicator:  BL

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::

StudySiteResearchCoordinator

::StudySiteContact

+ roleCode:  CD

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

+ postalAddress:  AD

+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>

+ statusCode:  CD

+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::StudySubjectIdentifier

+ identifier:  II

+ typeCode:  CD

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Protocol Representation 

Sub-Domain::

RegistrationCenter

{leaf}

+ telecomAddress:  TEL

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::Assessor

+ actualIndicator:  BL

constraints

{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}
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Research findings 
to inform  

healthcare 
decisions 

Information from healthcare 
(private, aggregated) 

to enable research 

•Discovery of new therapies 
•Understanding diseases 
•Testing/comparing therapies 
(CER) 
•Assessing efficacy 
•Monitoring safety 
•Understanding responses 
(genomics, biomarkers) 
•Public health/quality 
evaluations 
•Post-marketing surveillance 

 
•Quality healthcare 
•Informed decisions 
•Personalized medicine 
•Patient safety and privacy 
•Public health 
•Improved therapies 
•Efficiencies/reduced costs 

  

Research Healthcare 

How can we 
Accelerate  
the Cycle? 
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eSource Data Interchange (eSDI) Initiative 

• Purpose: FDA initiative to facilitate the use of electronic technology in 

the context of existing regulations for the collection of eSource data in 

clinical research 

Note: eSource pertains to collecting data electronically initially through 

eDiaries, ePatient Reported Outcomes, eData Collection, EHRs 

• Overarching Goals: 

 To make it easier for physicians to conduct clinical research, 

 Collect data only once in an industry standard format for multiple 

downstream uses, and thereby 

 Improve data quality and patient safety 

• Product from multidisciplinary team: 

 eSDI Document 

 12 requirements for eSource 

 Available at www.cdisc.org/eSDI-document 

 Formed the basis for the Retrieve Form for Data Capture (RFD) 

Integration Profile 

 

 

http://www.cdisc.org/eSDI-document
http://www.cdisc.org/eSDI-document
http://www.cdisc.org/eSDI-document
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Study 

Sponsor 

EDC  DB 

 

Reviewers 
 (Regulators, 

Sponsor, Others)   EDC 

EHR 

Data Sources 

EHR 

Site 

Research 

Archive 

Patient Value:  
Quality of Healthcare, Safety 

De-identified 

Continuity of 

Care Doc 

(CCDA)->CRD 

HITSP 

Interoperability  

Specification # 158 

RFD 

Research 

Results, 

eSubmission 

Standard 

Formats 

Produces a standard  

core research dataset; 

Enables 21CFR11-compliant 

interoperability and eSource 
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HHS/ONC (U.S. Dept. Health and Human Services Office of 

the National Coordinator of Health Information Technology) 

Structured Data Capture Initiative, Launched 23 Jan 2012   

24 

• Standards will facilitate the collection of data so that any 

researcher, clinical trial sponsor, reporting and/or 

oversight entity can access and interpret the data in 

electronic format  

• Will leverage existing standards such as XML and CDISC 

Retrieve Form for Data Capture (RFD)  

Source:  HHS/ONC SDC Launch Presentation 
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CDISC- IHE Profiles for EHR-enabled 

Research 

• make the connection  

 Retrieve Form for Data-capture (RFD) 

• auto-populate the eCRF 

 Clinical Research Data (CRD) 

 Drug Safety Content (DSC) 

 Redaction Services 

 Data Element Exchange (DEX) 

• automate collaborative business processes 

 Retrieve Process for Execution (RPE) 

 Clinical Research Process Content (CRPC)   

 Research Matching (RM) 
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Capabilities with Available (Core) Data Standards and 

Integration Profiles/Interoperability Specifications 

(Standards-inspired Innovation)  

• Dramatic reduction in time and effort to report core data for 

safety, research, public health  

• Can accommodate eDiaries, patient-entered data 

• Improved data quality  

• Data can be more readily aggregated and analyzed or queried 

• Extensible; paves the way for more complex research and 

clinical genomics for personalized healthcare 

• RFD is easily implemented by vendors; endorsed by EHRA 
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A National-Scale Learning Health System 
Pharma 

Beacon 

Community 

Integrated 
Delivery 
System 

Patient-
centered 
Groups 

Health Information Organization 

Health Center 
Network 

Federal 
Agencies 

State Public Health 

Governance 
Patient Engagement 
Trust 
Analysis 
Dissemination 

Source:  Dr. C. P. Friedman 

CDISC Leading ESTEL = Essential Standards to Enable Learning 
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Regulatory Agencies and CDISC 

• PMDA (Japan) – According to new J3C Chair, 

plan to adopt CDISC by 2016 

 PMDA leader met with CDISC, J3C and TRI leaders 

leaders at Japan Interchange 2012 

 PMDA recently announced a CDISC pilot 

 

• CFDA (China) – Visiting U.S. in November; 

requested one-day training in CDISC in PA and 

half-day meeting with CDISC 

 In discussions with CDISC/C3C for several years 
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EMA 

From: Peter Van Reusel (Chair) to E3C 

Subject: FW: EMA policy on publication and access to clinical-trial 

data released for public consultation 

 

Dears, 

FYI below, the EMA has released the draft policy for public 

review.  The policy will come into effect on Jan 2014.  Data 

standards are mentioned as follows: 
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• Federal Register Notices 

• SDTM 3.1.1 retirement date 

• Data Standards Strategy and Action Plan 

eCTD Guidance 

 

• Published January 3, 2013 

eSource Guidance  • Publication November 20, 2012 

• Comment Review Completed 

• Final Guidance in Clearance 

eStudy Data Guidance • Revised Draft Completed 

• New Draft in Clearance 

Therapeutic Area Project Plan • Plan in Clearance 

• Guidances & Notices in Process 

30 
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How can you and your companies 

benefit from CDISC? 
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Participate in the Interchange - 6-7 November, Bethesda, MD 

Keynoters:  Drs. Mark McClellan, Dr. Lisa LaVange (FDA Statistics) 

 Join a team; attend the INTRAchanges 
 

 Comment on the standards during public reviews 
 

 Use the standards from the start – CDASH (and Protocol) 
 

 Participate in the Tuft’s CSDD Study  
 

 Take authorized CDISC training courses 
 

 Make sure your organization is a member of CDISC and you are 

on the mailing list; participate in the CDISC Advisory Council 
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Communication is Essential 

32 

CDISC eNewsletter 
 

• Hot Topics 

• Success Stories 

• Technical News 

• FAQs  

• Blogs and Press Releases 

• 3C and User Networks 

• Membership 

• Education 

• Networking Events 

 

 

Sign up online to our e-mail list! 

CDISC Annual Report  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:LinkedIn_Logo.svg
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“All too many observations lie isolated and forgotten on 

personal hard drives and CDs, trapped by technical, 

legal and cultural barriers.” 

 

   Nature, September 2009 
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CDISC is more than  
Standards! 

Strength through collaboration 

Quality  Improvement 

Enablers 

Workflow Integration 
Process Redesign 

Resource Savings 

Speed 

Standards-inspired Innovation 


